
Key features

%universal reading rest for books, tablets and 
e-readers

%flexible page holders for books up to a 
thickness of 6 cm

%rubber feet for stable position
%4 reading angles
%material: laquered pine wood
%size:  (BxH) 34 x 22 cm

          ledge: 4 cm
         depth: 22 cm

- packaging text in German

%item no.. 633600
%

%takes 6 Professional Bookrest
%RRP value € 179,70

Counter display

BxTxH: 36 x 22 x 40 cm

11335 Pro Bookrest

Reading Rest for Books, E-Readers and Tablets

Professional
BOOKREST

RRP 29,95 €
order in 6s

bookrest - bookstand

classic design

for books and tablets

innovative page holders

4 reading angles

633600 
counter display
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10196
silver / English

10195
blue / English

Key features
%ultra-bright LED with convex lens
%long arm and flexible head
%strong clip to adjust to books, shelves, tables
%folds flat for storage or travel
%uses 3 AAA batteries (not included)
%size

booklight: 29 x 4,5 x 3,5 cm
box: 21 x 8,6 x 4 cm

%packaging text in English

Counter display
%counter display 633100 
%available with minimum order of 24 clip-on 

booklights or mixed with other types

Key features

%ultra-bright LED with convex lens
%flexible body
%clip to adjust to books
%folds flat for storage or travel
%uses 3 AAA batteries (not included)
%size

booklight: 20 x 4,2 x 2,4 cm
box: 15,5 x 4,5 x 3

%packaging text in English
%

Counter display

%counter display 633100 
%takes 36 Folding Booklights
%available with minimum order of 36 

booklights or mixed with other types

194323
silver

194285
blue

booklight - lampe liseuse - lampada per leggere

Let there be light! Smart and functional LED Booklights

Booklight
LED BOOKLIGHT

RRP 9,95 €
order in 12s per colour

bright and robust

works with AAA batteries

many uses

Booklight
CLIP-ON BOOKLIGHT

RRP 12,95 €
order in 12s per colour

Counter unit 633100
Clip-on Booklights
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Key features

%bifocus: double magnification
%integrated 6x power lens
%transparent design
%lightweight 
%blister pack with Eurohole
%size 19,5 x 9 x 1,9 cm
%packaging text in English

acrylic material

CLEAR VIEW
Magnifier

RRP 7,95 €
order in 12s

booklight - lampe liseuse - lampada per leggere - magnifier - loupe

acrylic body

lightweight

194919
Clear View Magnifier

11342 black 11359 white

Key features

%ultra bright LED
%flexible neck
%compact and robust clip
%for any e-reader and book format
%available in white and black
%takes 1 AAA battery (not included)
%Size: booklight: 23 x 4,5 x 3,5 cm

packaging: 19 x 8,6 x 4 cm
%packaging text in German

Starter kit 

%Sortiment Art. Nr. 41322
%counter unit and 16 E-Booklights
%Size BxTxH: 25 x 15 x 30 cm
%RRP value 207,20 €

Practical Booklight for Books and E-Readers

E-BOOKLIGHT
RRP 12,95 €

order in 12s per colour

fits any e-reader 

Our amazing new device for holding books 
open comfortably comes in 4 sizes to 
accommodate all thumb sizes, and also  
doubles up as an elegant bookmark. 

Simply insert thumb into holder and device 
will keep pages open easily for reading. Useful 
product for those on the go and who find it 
difficult holding books for longer periods of 
time, and also preserves
the spine of a book.

Starter kit

8-hook-Display BxTxH: 31 x 17 x 30 cm
packaging and display in German

nstarter kit 625360 
nincluding 48 Lesefixx = 12 per size
n
n

40356 starter pack11328 Lesefixx XL11311 Lesefixx L11298 Lesefixx S 11304 Lesefixx M
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Lesefixx - Bookholder and Bookmark in One!

LESEFIXX
Bookholder
and Bookmark

RRP 3,95 €
starter kit with all 4 sizes = 48 pcs

reorder in 12s per size

with elastic

attachment band

4 thumb sizes

best low price gift for 
all book lovers
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